After a Successful Lecture & Training session on “Mind Setting and Positive Thinking as an Individual, Society and Nation for Better Capacity Building”

CDSC is Now Going to Organize a Fabulous Opportunity for the Students

Join CDSC for a Training Session on

“CAPACITY BUILDING THROUGH D-FORMULA”

Focal Person: Mr. Abid Iqbal Khari
(Scholar, Corporate Trainer & PTV Presenter)

Organized by
Career Development Center (CDC)
Career Development Students Council (CDSC)
In collaboration with
Positive Pakistan Foundation (PPF)

On Thursday, 18th October, 2012 at 10:00 A.M
Venue: New Senate Hall, Admin. Block, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad

For Registration and Further Details:

M Abdur Rehman (0312-7705049)     H. M. Usman (0301-7650510)
President, CDSC-UAF       Sr. Vice President, CDSC-UAF